The latest global survey on relative prices and income levels, for the year 2011, showed changes to relative income levels that were larger in lower income countries, thereby narrowing the world income distribution compared to estimates based on the previous, 2005, survey. This paper examines whether changes in measurement methodology between the 2005 and 2011 survey can explain these large differences. We construct a counterfactual set of relative prices for 2005 that harmonizes measurement, and we no longer find systematic differences across income levels, implying that international income inequality based on the 2005 survey was overstated. (
O ur understanding of differences in living standards across countries, international income inequality, and global poverty relies heavily on the periodical global price comparisons of the International Comparison Program (ICP). 1 Without ICP relative prices, comparisons of income levels across countries would have to rely on exchange rates, which systematically underestimate the purchasing power of consumers in low-income countries. 2 But despite the conceptual appeal of ICP relative prices, they are often also a source of controversy. For instance, Deaton (2010) showed how results from consecutive ICP rounds, up to and including ICP 2005, led to upward revisions in income inequality across countries. Similarly, Ciccone and Jarociński (2010) and Johnson et al. (2013) show how various results from the cross-country growth literature change depending on the vintage of relative price and income data that is used. 3 More broadly, changing the methods and models used to measure relative prices and income levels can have a notable effect on the resulting relative income estimates, as shown by Neary (2004) ; Almås (2012) ; and Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer (2015) .
The most recent controversy followed the publication of findings from ICP 2011 (World Bank 2015) . Compared with earlier estimates based on extrapolations from ICP 2005 (World Bank 2008), the average country saw its relative income and consumption levels increase-relative to the United States-by about 25 percent. Changes in developing countries were particularly large, resulting in major changes to the economic geography of the world and a narrowing of international income differences. Given the size and systematic pattern of these differences, they can have far-reaching consequences, ranging from a different number and geographical distribution of the world's poor to a different view on income convergence or appropriate policy. 4 It is thus no surprise that the revisions following ICP 2011 have been the topic of substantial commentary and debate. 5 Figure 1 provides an illustration of these changes for a selection of countries based on GDP per capita for the year 2011. The first set of bars shows income levels 3 Differences between data vintages in these studies reflect revisions to relative prices-the focus of our paperand revisions to national GDP statistics-a source of differences we exclude. 4 See Chen and Ravallion (2010b) on the impact of ICP 2005 on poverty; Pritchett and Summers (2014) on growth and convergence; and Aghion, Akcigit, and Howitt (2014) on productivity levels and appropriate policy. 5 See Dykstra, Kenny, and Sandefur (2014) ; Kharas and Chandy (2014) ; Deaton and Aten (2014) ; and Ravallion (2014). based on extrapolated relative prices from ICP 2005, while the second set of bars shows income levels based on ICP 2011. The differences can be very large, with Indonesia's GDP per capita increasing from $4,620 to $8,539. Even the rankings can change, as Nigeria used to have an income level that was 30 percent below that of Bangladesh, but, based on ICP 2011, it has an income level that is 12 percent higher. As we show later in this paper, differences of this magnitude are common. 6 The periodic benchmark price comparisons from the ICP are critical for the compilation of the Penn World Table ( PWT) and for the World Bank's World Development Indicators, which are an important source for researchers and analysts interested in income comparisons. If the differences between benchmarks are large and systematic, as is the case with the ICP 2011 and ICP 2005 benchmarks, this calls into question the common practice of using a single set of cross-country relative prices to "backcast" relative income levels across many years, 7 and the research results that depend on such data. 8 Such revisionism is not yet called for because there were major changes in the measurement methods in ICP 2011 compared with ICP 2005. 9 A particular concern, as identified by Deaton and Aten (2014) , is the linking of regions. In both ICP 2005 and 2011, prices were first collected and compared across the countries within a region and in the second stage, the regions were linked to allow for global price comparisons. Some regions consist mostly of low-and middle-income countries (Africa, Asia-Pacific) and some mostly of high-income countries (Eurostat/OECD), which means that changes to the linking approach can shift the prices of lower income countries relative to higher income countries. Since the linking approach was considerably improved and refined in 2011, 10 Deaton and Aten (2017) conclude that the linking data and methods are a good starting point for trying to understand why the results from ICP 2011 were so different from the ICP 2005 results.
The goal of this paper is to quantify the impact of the changes in measurement in ICP 2011 and examine if it is possible to reconcile and explain the changes to relative prices, and thus to income levels, from ICP 2005 and ICP 2011. To this end, we construct a counterfactual price comparison for 2005 using ICP 2011 methods and adjusting for linking biases in ICP 2005. We draw upon the diagnostic work of Deaton and Aten (2017) , but provide a more comprehensive and quantitative assessment of the impact of the measurement changes.
To construct our counterfactual price comparison for 2005, we make use of the same detailed price and expenditure data that were used in ICP 2005 but implement the methods used in the compilation of ICP 2011. In this process, we go through the 6 It is important to note that Figure 1 shows relative income levels, expressed in US dollars, i.e., taking the United States as the base country. Expressing GDP per capita in Nigerian Naira would mean Nigeria's GDP per capita is unchanged between the extrapolation from ICP 2005 and ICP 2011, while the other countries show lower GDP per capita levels, since the difference (in US dollars terms) for Nigeria was the largest in relative terms; see online Appendix Figure 1 . 7 This is standard practice in the World Bank's World Development Indicators, the Maddison Project Database (Bolt and van Zanden 2014) , and for parts of the Penn World Table (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015) . 8 (2015), in particular the linking of regions. In presenting our results, we focus on the implications for relative price levels of GDP and household consumption, which are defined as the PPP for GDP or household consumption, divided by the market exchange rate. We make two sets of adjustments to the original ICP 2005 comparison, namely harmonizing the PPP compilation methodology and correcting the ICP 2005 price data for linking biases. We compare relative price levels extrapolated from our counterfactual ICP 2005 to the results from ICP 2011, analogous to the comparison of relative income levels in Figure 1 , focusing on the mean difference between those sets of relative prices and the degree to which those differences vary systematically with income and consumption levels. We find that the methodological harmonization and correction for linking biases reduce the mean difference and that the remaining differences are no longer systematically related to income and consumption levels. These results have important implications. Most importantly, the difference between the original ICP 2005 and ICP 2011 suggested that datasets based on extrapolating relative prices from a benchmark comparison to earlier years were strongly biased. This, in turn, could have had serious consequences for research based on such datasets, which include the World Development Indicators of the World Bank, the Maddison database (Bolt and van Zanden 2014) , and parts of the Penn World Table (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015) . Our results suggest that such a fundamental reconsideration is not necessary, since correcting for measurement differences through our counterfactual for ICP 2005 eliminates the systematic differences between extrapolations from the counterfactual for 2005 and the ICP 2011 benchmark comparisons. Furthermore, one concrete outcome of our analysis is two sets of price comparisons, the counterfactual for ICP 2005 and ICP 2011, that are based on the same methods and comparable data. This means they can be fruitfully used in combination, such as in the part of the Penn World Table that presents relative price and income levels based on all available ICP benchmarks. Finally, from a statistical point of view, we have demonstrated the usefulness of backward revisions to relative prices, which is similar in spirit to the backward revision of national accounts time series when introducing new methods.
I. Basic Framework and Initial Comparison
The basic aim of the ICP is to measure the PPP in a country j relative to any other country k . Implicit in this aim is the idea that the law of one price does not hold, because if it did hold we would only need to observe market exchange rates to put GDP or consumption on a comparable basis (abstracting from speculative movements in currencies). The presence of non-traded goods in an economy can be one reason for the law of one price to fail, but see also Rogoff (1996) for other reasons. As a result, a procedure is needed to estimate the economy-wide price level using data on prices and expenditures for individual products i . 11
If we choose a so-called superlative index for this purpose, we know from Diewert (1976) that such an index will provide a second-order local approximation to arbitrary preferences. As an (expositional) example, assume the superlative Törnqvist index. The relative price level, or PPP, of country j relative to k at time t can then be written as
where s ij = v ij / ∑ i v ij , the expenditure shares of product i , and superscript t represents the time period or the year. Note that the relative price level between j and k depends on expenditure shares in both countries. 12 How will this relative price index evolve over time? The standard approach, used in, e.g., the World Bank's World Development indicators, is to assume the change in the relative price level is equal to relative inflation. To extrapolate PPPs from 2005 to 2011, we follow the same approach. 13 For ICP 2011, we use the results as published in the Summary Report (World Bank 2014) and specifically the purchasing power parities (PPPs) and expenditure levels for GDP and final household consumption expenditure ("consumption"). For ICP 2005, we use the PPPs as originally published in World Bank (2008). The dataset for comparative analysis is constrained mostly by ICP 2005, which covered 146 countries, versus the 177 countries covered comprehensively in ICP 2011. Argentina, Syria, and Lebanon participated in ICP 2005 but not in ICP 2011, and Zimbabwe participated in ICP 2005 but the coinciding period of hyperinflation led to unreliable results. This leaves us with a dataset of 142 countries, which is used in the remainder of the paper. We use GDP deflators to extrapolate GDP PPPs and we use the consumer price index (CPI) to extrapolate consumption PPPs. 14 Let PP P yjt τ be the PPP for GDP (y) in country j at time t based on a benchmark year t 15 and let P yjt be the GDP deflator in year t in country j . Whenever t ≠ τ , the PPP is extrapolated from the benchmark year as
where k refers to a base or reference country-usually the United States. We can then compare the PPP extrapolated from ICP 2005 with the PPP based on the new ICP 2011 benchmark. We use the following relative difference measure: 16
(3)
Figure 2 shows a plot of d yj against the log of GDP per capita in 2011 (in US dollars) converted using the exchange rate E , log ( y j / E j ) , and d cj against the log of consumption per capita, log ( c j / E j ) . The GDP and consumption per capita numbers are those reported in World Bank (2015) .
The figure illustrates the very large differences between the PPPs that were extrapolated from ICP 2005 and the ICP 2011 PPPs. The countries in Figure 1 had higher income levels based on ICP 2011 than on extrapolations from ICP 2005, which corresponds to lower relative price levels, as shown in Figure 2 . For many countries, the ICP 2011 PPPs are between 20 and 40 percent lower, and some countries show even larger differences. Furthermore, there is a positive relationship between income or consumption levels and differences between extrapolated and observed PPP, and this effect is more pronounced for consumption.
To summarize the patterns in Figure 2 and compare these across alternative PPP series in the remainder of this paper, we use three statistics based on the difference measure in (3), namely (for i = y, c and the set of J countries) the mean difference, 16 Given that the differences are not small, we use this difference measure rather than the log difference. source: Computations based on World Bank (2008, 2015) and World Development Indicators
where e ij is either GDP or consumption per capita in national currency units and E j is the exchange rate. These summary measures are best understood by viewing the problem as a forecasting exercise. Until the release of the benchmark ICP 2011 PPPs, the typical approach was to forecast PPPs for 2011 by extrapolating ICP 2005 PPPs using equation (2). 17 Statistic _ d i is then a measure of the forecasting bias, RMSD is a measure of forecasting uncertainty, 18 and b i an indication of whether the bias varies systematically with GDP or consumption per capita. 19 Table 1 shows summary statistics corresponding to the two panels in Figure  2 . The average country has a relative price level from ICP 2011 that is about 17 percent lower than based on extrapolations from ICP 2005. This means that the average country is 24 percent richer relative to the US than estimated previously, implying a sizeable narrowing of cross-country income inequality. 20 The root mean squared difference is also comparable for GDP and consumption, at approximately 17 An exception was Ravallion (2013 Ravallion ( , 2014 , who has argued for a so-called "dynamic Penn effect" based on exchange rate and GDP movements. However, Inklaar (2013) showed that the forecasting performance of the dynamic Penn effect is inferior to inflation-based extrapolation. 18 In the terminology of the forecasting literature, this would be the root mean squared prediction error, RMSPE, see West (2006) . 19 Note that the average difference and root mean squared difference are not independent of the numeraire country; see also the discussion following Table 1 , below. Since typical comparisons are almost exclusively made with the United States as the numeraire this is not a major drawback, but see Diewert (2009) for alternative measures. 20 Since differences are not small, our difference measure is not taken in log terms, see equation (3) and footnote 16. notes: Summary statistics are based on differences in Figure 2 for 142 countries; see the main text for computations. Countries where fuel exports contribute more than 10 percent of real GDP are labeled as "oil countries" (source: Penn World Table, version 8.1). Developing economies are the set of low-income and middle-income countries as defined by the World Bank, so with a GNI/capita level less than $12,746. Robust standard errors of the regression coefficients are shown in parentheses below the coefficients.
source: Computations based on World Bank (2008, 2015) and World Development Indicators 22 percent. The main difference between the GDP and consumption differences is that the coefficient on expenditure per capita is much larger for consumption than for GDP, though both are significantly positive. The differences tend to be smaller for non-oil-producing countries, and the mean difference is larger for developing economies than for the sample as a whole.
The "developing economies" column shows the difference in relative prices relative to the United States for the set of developing economies. For the purpose of global poverty analysis, the more relevant relative prices would be comparing only developing economies with, for example, India rather than the United States as the base country; see e.g., Deaton and Dupriez (2011) . Computing differences using India as the base country would show a notably smaller mean difference for developing economies, at 5 percent for relative prices of GDP and 12 percent for consumption; the RMSD is 15 percent and 17 percent. 21 The coefficient on the log of expenditure per capita is not affected by the choice of base country and neither are our later results on international income inequality.
In the remainder of this paper, the results in Table 1 will serve as a baseline for comparison with statistics based on counterfactual versions of ICP 2005 that harmonize methodology and resolve linking biases. Ideally, those adjustments will lead to a closer alignment between extrapolations for 2011 based on the counterfactual ICP 2005 PPPs and the actual PPPs from ICP 2011.
II. Methodological Harmonization
The International Comparison Program (ICP) is a major international statistical initiative in which prices and national accounts data are collected from a large number of countries and processed to compile PPPs and internationally comparable real expenditures. The early phases of the ICP were essentially world comparisons where data from all participating countries were treated as a single set. A major drawback of such world comparisons is that it proved hard to collect price data for the same products across such a wide range of countries, and the requirements for global comparability stood in the way of comparability between the more similar countries in each region. A start was made to move away from a single world comparison with ICP 1993, but ICP 2005 was the first comparison with a fully implemented regionalized approach.
The regionalized approach involves compilation of PPPs in two stages, first a regional and then a global comparison. In the regional stage, countries collect and compile data according to regional product specifications, leading to more reliable relative prices within each region. In the second stage, the regional comparisons are linked to complete the global comparison. The methodology for linking regional comparisons was pioneered while data collection for ICP 2005 was already in progress. So it was perhaps not surprising that after the release of ICP 2005, an assessment of the methods used in ICP 2005 for linking regional comparisons identified several deficiencies. These deficiencies relate to the methods for linking prices at the level of product categories-referred to as "basic headings" in ICP-and for linking at the aggregate level; see and Diewert (2013a) . To remedy the signaled deficiencies, several methodological innovations were implemented in ICP 2011.
Major changes in methodology suggest that the results from ICP 2005 and ICP 2011 cannot be directly compared. In this paper, we offer a solution to this problem by constructing a counterfactual for ICP 2005 based on ICP 2011 methodology. We briefly describe the major methodological innovations in the ICP 2011-with further details available in World Bank (2015) . We then construct counterfactual PPPs for 2005, based on data used in the ICP 2005 computations. The basic data used are the PPPs and national expenditure data at the product category level for all the 146 participating countries. In addition, productivity adjustment data from ICP 2005; information on dwellings; the 2005 ring product list and prices; the 2011 global core list products and their prices in all the participating countries have been obtained from the ICP Global Office at the World Bank. 22
A. Methodological Adjustments
In ICP 2005, the African region employed a transitive and additively consistent aggregation method, the Iklé-Dikhanov-Balk (IDB) method, to compute aggregate PPPs within Africa, while all other regions used the Gini-Elteto-Koves-Szulc (GEKS) method. 23 Bringing all the regions into line, the GEKS method was implemented in all the regions in ICP 2011. The first step in the construction of the counterfactual is thus the replacement of the 2005 PPPs within the African region based on IDB method with PPPs computed using the GEKS method.
Government consumption, covering expenditure on public administration, health, and education, has always been considered "comparison-resistant" in ICP, since market prices for the output of most of these services cannot be observed. So instead of relative output prices, ICP relies on comparing input prices, specifically wages and salaries. A drawback of using input prices is that productivity differences are not taken into account, which means that in lower-income countries, a simple measure of relative wages would understate relative output prices and overstate real expenditure in this category.
In ICP 2005, the Asia-Pacific and African regions recognized the need to make productivity adjustments to relative wage data in their regional comparisons, but no other regions implemented productivity adjustments. Furthermore, in linking the regions, no adjustment was made for productivity differences, thereby leading to an underestimation of the relative price of government consumption in countries from low-income regions relative to countries from high-income regions.
In ICP 2011, a full-fledged productivity adjustment for all the participating economies was implemented. As detailed in World Bank (2015), the ICP 2011 productivity adjustment is based on economy-wide differences in the level of capital per worker. The assumption is that productivity in public administration, health, and education is lower (only) when capital per worker is lower. Under this assumption, relative wages in a country with a low level of capital per worker should be increased by the difference in contribution from capital intensity to labor productivity 24 compared with a country with a high level of capital per worker; see World Bank (2015) for details. To follow the approach used in ICP 2011, we first undo the within-region productivity adjustment in the Asia-Pacific and African regions and then implement the ICP 2011-style productivity adjustment. 25 While this is an important step in harmonizing methodologies between our counterfactual ICP 2005 relative prices and ICP 2011, it will not be able to account for the patterns observed in Figure 2 and Table 1 . This is because the productivity adjustment increases government consumption prices in lower-income regions compared to the higher income regions for the counterfactual ICP 2005 prices, thereby increasing the differences relative to ICP 2011.
To compare relative rents of dwellings across regions, the procedures followed in ICP 2005 and ICP 2011 were different from methods used for other types of consumption, see Heston (2013) and World Bank (2015). 26 Ideally, information on the actual (or imputed) rent paid on different types of dwellings would be used for this purpose but such data were not available for all countries; only data on the number of dwellings and some quality characteristics were widely available.
In ICP 2005, the available rental price data was used to link the relative rents for dwellings across regions, see Heston (2013) . For ICP 2011, a similar approach was tried but the rental data supplied was judged to be of insufficient quality. Instead a method based on quantity indicators was applied. First, the number of dwellings per capita is used to construct a regional quantity index for dwellings, which is then adjusted for quality differences using a quality index computed as the arithmetic average share of dwellings with electricity, inside water, and private toilet.
To harmonize this aspect of the methodology, we apply the ICP 2011 methodology on dwellings quantity and quality indicators data for 2005 supplied by the ICP Global Office at the World Bank. We combine the per capita volume index with a per capita value index, computed as the ICP 2005 expenditure in the "Actual and imputed rentals for housing" category, converted to US dollars using the current exchange rate and divided by population. 27 This gives a price-level index for each region. The steps involved in implementing the ICP 2011 linking methodology for dwellings on data from 2005 are shown in online Appendix Table A1 . In Africa, the Asia-Pacific, and Latin America, relative prices according to the ICP 2011 methodology are lower than under the ICP 2005 methodology, which can thus reduce some of the differences observed in Figure 2 and Table 1 . 24 If the aggregate economy is characterised by a Cobb-Douglas production function with inputs of capital K , labor L , and output elasticity of capital α , this contribution is equal to (K/L) α . 25 See World Bank (2015) for details on the methodology and the Penn World Table, version 8.1 for data on comparative capital stocks and the share of labor income in GDP. 26 We are grateful to Alan Heston who provided details of the approach used in 2005; Nada Hamadeh for providing data used in 2005 as well as in 2011; and to Paul Konijn for providing us with a copy of the document "Linking the regions: the case of housing" outlining the methodology used in linking dwellings data in ICP 2011. 27 Note that the ICP 2005 data used for the value index also had important shortcomings, with countries reporting implausibly low (imputed) spending in this category-see Deaton (2010) . To the extent that such shortcomings may be less in ICP 2011, this could lead to a further difference between ICP 2005 and ICP 2011.
In the implementation of the ICP, the very last step involves linking of regions at higher levels of aggregation, such as household consumption and GDP. Although relative prices for product categories have already been linked across regions, there is a methodological challenge due to the additional requirement of fixity. Under this requirement, the comparison of aggregate prices within each region should not change as prices are compared across regions. So, for example, the GDP PPP for India relative to China (both in the Asia-Pacific region) should remain fixed when comparing India and China to the United States. The fixity requirement rules out standard aggregation methods.
Diewert (2013a) summarizes a range of methods for global comparisons that maintain fixity. The method used in ICP 2005 treats each region like a super-country, 28 using the country relative price and expenditure data to derive a regional quantity and relative price vector, in terms of a reference country in each region. These regional quantity and price vectors are used to establish the aggregate relative prices between regions. However, it was later found, by Sergeev (2005) , that this method was not invariant to the choice of the reference country in each region. ICP 2011, therefore, switched to the country aggregation and redistribution (CAR) method, described originally in United Nations (1986) . Under this method, aggregate PPPs are first computed using data for all countries in the world, ignoring the fixity requirement. Those aggregate PPPs are used to compute PPP-converted, or real, GDP levels for each country. By summing real GDP across countries, the share in world real GDP of each region can be computed. Finally, the world real GDP share of each region is distributed over the countries in the region using the real GDP shares that were computed based on the within-region PPPs. In constructing the counterfactual comparisons for 2005, we implement the CAR approach instead of the super-country approach.
B. counterfactual PPPs Based on Harmonized Methodology
The first step to constructing a counterfactual for ICP 2005 relative prices is to harmonize the methodology with that used in ICP 2011. In Table 2 , we show summary statistics based on the original ICP 2005, from Table 1 , and statistics based on a step-wise methodological harmonization. Comparing the first and last column shows that harmonizing the methodology results in smaller mean differences and a lower RMSD for both GDP and consumption. The mean difference and RMSD for the fully harmonized relative prices remain substantial, though, and the coefficients on expenditure per capita are significant and positive.
Going through the various stages of the harmonization, the most substantial change results from harmonizing the within-Africa PPPs, while implementing the CAR method, productivity adjustment and dwellings adjustment matter relatively less. As predicted, the productivity adjustment increases mean differences and the coefficient on expenditure per capita for GDP. In addition to the methodological innovations in 2011 discussed here, ICP 2011 also introduced a new method for measuring relative prices in construction. ICP 2005 used the "basket of construction components" (BOCC) method-see McCarthy (2013a) for details-but it was replaced in ICP 2011 by a simpler method based on the prices of basic construction materials, different types of labor, and the hire of machinery and equipment. The information required to implement the ICP 2011 construction methodology was not available from the ICP 2005 data sources.
III. Accounting for Linking Bias in ICP 2005
This section aims to establish whether the linking of regions at the level of product categories led to biases in ICP 2005, motivated by the fact that the linking procedure represents a major difference between ICP 2005 and ICP 2011. In ICP 2005, linking was based on price data for only 18 countries, the so-called ring countries, which were deemed to be representative for the full set of countries in their respective regions. 29 The ring countries collected prices for items on the global ring product list and those prices were then used to link PPPs from different regions; see also Deaton and Heston (2010) and Vogel (2013) . 30 In contrast, the linking process in ICP 2011 was based on prices collected by all 177 participating countries for 29 The ring countries are Cameroon, Egypt, Kenya, Senegal, South Africa, and Zambia in Africa; Hong Kong, Malaysia, Philippines, and Sri Lanka in Asia-Pacific; Brazil and Chile in Latin America; Jordan and Oman in Western Asia; and Estonia, Japan, Slovenia, and the United Kingdom in Eurostat/OECD. 30 See Rao (2013) on the linking methodology at the product category level. notes: The column labeled "Original" is from Table 1 . "CAR method" uses the regional linking methodology of ICP 2011, "+ Within-Africa harmonization" uses the GEKS method rather than the IDB method to compare prices within the African region; "+ Productivity adjustment" also implements the productivity adjustment for public wages for the Eurostat/OECD region and Latin America, and "+ Dwellings adjustment" also implements the ICP 2011 method for comparing the (rental) price of dwellings across regions. This column corresponds to a set of PPPs where the methodology has been harmonized to the extent possible. Robust standard error of the regression coefficients are shown in parentheses below the coefficients.
source: Computations are based on World Bank (2008, 2015) , World Development Indicators, ICP 2005: Data for Researchers, PWT 8.1 (Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer 2015) , and data on dwellings provided by the ICP Global Office.
products on a global core list (GCL). As a result, World Bank (2015) emphasizes changes to linking methodology as a major innovation in ICP 2011. We consider two possible types of linking bias in ICP 2005 compared with ICP 2011. The first is whether the particular selection of 18 ring countries would induce a bias compared to the use of data for all the participating countries in the linking process. We term this bias ring country selection bias. The second issue relates to the items included in the ring product list. A close examination of the products included in the ring list and the product specifications used for pricing purposes revealed a strong rich country bias in the products (Deaton 2010) . The list included items like Uncle Toby oats, a bottle of Heineken beer, Bordeaux wine, and a Peugeot 408, all with precisely specified characteristics, such as climate control on the Peugeot 408. This is suggestive of a rich country bias in the ring list product specifications. Such bias in the product specifications is not necessarily problematic, but it does require more careful judgment in lower income countries, where products that are unrepresentative should not be priced. It seems likely that the required level of judgment was not exercised, as evidence presented by Deaton (2010) suggests that the use of the ring product list led to relatively high price levels in low-income ring countries. We refer to this as ring product selection bias.
A. ring country selection Bias
We cannot use data for 2005 to establish whether there was any bias from the specific selection of ring countries. However, given the price data for all particpating countries in 2011, we can examine if using the particular set of 18 ring countries selected in 2005 would have introduced any systematic bias in the (2011) linking factors used in linking relative prices for product categories. 31 The assumption here is that the ring country bias we find in 2011 would have been present to the same degree in 2005 as well.
To estimate this bias, we rely on a version of the country-product-dummy (CPD) model, a model that is widely used in the ICP. 32 We specify a simple regression model that explains log prices P of product i in country j located in region r using dummies for each product, D i ; each region, D r ; a "ring country" dummy r (which takes value 1 if the country is one of the 18 ring countries); and interactions between the regional dummies and the ring country dummy:
In this regression model, the dependent variables are the prices of items in different ring countries which are are first converted into regional numeraire currencies using relative price measures for product categories within the different regions. For 31 The lowest level of disaggregation at which expenditure data and weights are available is referred to in ICP as the "basic heading" (see for details), we will refer to this level as product categories. Relative prices for product categories are an aggregate of item-level level prices surveyed in different countries. 32 The CPD model was originally proposed by Summers (1973) , where it is shown to be an effective device to fill gaps in price data. Details of the CPD model and its use in the ICP can be found in .
example, prices of different varieties of rice collected from countries in the Asia-Pacific region are converted into Hong Kong dollars using relative prices for the "rice" product category. These converted prices are used in (4). This model, without the ring country dummy and interaction terms, is used in ICP to derive the linking factors, see Vogel (2013) . However, to us the δ r parameters are of main interest since a significant coefficient would indicate that pricing in the ring countries in that region are significantly different from pricing in the other countries in the region. Table 3 reports the results of a pooled regression using data for detailed commodity groups, based on 56,011 price observations. 33 At this level of detail, we do not know how much is spent on each product, only whether it was considered an important (i.e., representative) product or not, with important products receiving a weight of three and other products a weight of one in ICP. However, we do know expenditure at the level of product categories and this is important to take into account, as the effect of a bias in product prices on GDP and consumption PPPs will depend on the relative importance of that product category in overall consumption. Since the number of individual products that are priced within product categories vary substantially (between 1 and 42 products), we construct a composite weight as
The regressions includes data from the 148 countries that participated in ICP 2011 and that were part of the regions shown in Table 3 . If these countries had priced all the 692 GCL products, we would have 102,416 observations, so not all products were priced in all countries. notes: The table shows regression results where the log of prices of 56,011 consumption items for 2011, converted to the regional base country's currency, are explained by dummies for each region, whether a country was a ring country in ICP 2005, interactions between this ring country dummy and the regional dummies, and dummies for each of the 1,192 items (not shown); see also equation (4). Items are weighted by their importance and an estimate of the share of consumption expenditure accounted for by the item; see equation (5). The Eurostat/OECD region is taken as the base region and hence the coefficients should be interpreted as price differences relative to the Eurostat/OECD. Robust standard errors, clustered by product, of the regression coefficients are shown in parentheses below the coefficients.
source: ICP 2011: Data for Researchers, national average item prices where i are the ICP 2011 importance weights, superscript k identifies the product category to which product i belongs, n jr k is the number of products that are priced, and v jr k is expenditure, both for product category k in country j , part of region r . The regional coefficients in the left panel provide the average regional linking factors γ r . For example, the table shows that 8.50 Hong Kong dollars (exponential of 2.140, the coefficient for the Asia-Pacific) for one US dollar is the linking factor when all the countries are used in linking the regions. We also observe that the coefficient of ring country dummy ( η ) is numerically very small and statistically insignificant. This means that the selection of ring countries on average has no influence on the linking factors. Most importantly, we find that none of the δ r parameters is significantly different from zero. This indicates that, at least in 2011, the pricing patterns in the ICP 2005 ring countries were not systematically different from that in the non-ring countries. There is thus no evidence to suggest that the choice of this particular set of 18 countries in ICP 2005 for regional linking led to a bias in the overall PPPs.
B. ring Product selection Bias
In ICP 2005, the 18 ring countries priced items from the ring product list and ideally, this list should contain products that are part of a representative consumption bundle in all countries. 34 In practice, this is much harder, as discussed in more detail by Deaton and Heston (2010) . For instance, a bottle of Heineken beer was on the ring product list, but if this is a premium brand in poor countries and a standard choice of beer in rich countries, beer prices in the poor country will be relatively higher than would be the case for beer in general. Deaton (2010) presented suggestive evidence that points to a "rich country" bias in the ring product list.
Given this potential for bias, a global core list (GCL) of products was developed for ICP 2011 where more care was taken to ensure that goods and services are representative in all regions of the world. Moreover, clearer instructions were given to price collectors that products should not be priced if they are not representative in a particular country. The ICP 2011 GCL product approach seems to have been fairly successful as the GCL had significant overlap with the regional product lists. Of the 692 consumption products on the GCL, 610 matched with the regional list in Africa, 412 with Asia, 394 with OECD-Eurostat, 489 with Latin America and the Caribbean, and 606 with the list used in Western Asia.
To explicitly test whether the product selection in drawing up the ring product list was a source of bias, we exploit the fact that the ICP 2005 ring countries participated in two sets of price comparisons: one based on the regional product list as part of the within-region comparisons and the other based on the ring product list for the purpose of computing cross-region linking factors. It is important that there are multiple ring countries from each region, as it allows us to test whether price comparisons based on each regional product list and the global ring product list lead to similar price relatives between, say, Hong Kong and Malaysia (both in the Asia-Pacific region) or between Cameroon and South Africa (both in the African region).
The regional lists were drawn up to be representative of products within each region, so it seems reasonable to assume that the results based on the regional price comparison are a more accurate measure of relative prices between the ring countries within each region than the relative price differences implied by the ring product list. Indeed, in the compilation of ICP 2005 PPPs, the ring product list prices are only used for linking prices between regions, not for price comparisons within the region. So if we find that the relative prices within each region based on the ring product list prices differ systematically from the relative prices implied by the regional product prices, we take this as evidence of a bias from the particular selection of the products on the ring product list. Note that these bias estimates rely only on within-region prices and that the bias to across-region linking factors could be larger (or smaller) than what we find here; we return to this issue below.
We use a CPD model and apply it to data for the ICP 2005 ring countries to test for the presence of product selection bias:
As before, the D i are dummies for different products; additionally, D jr are dummies for every ring country j in region r . The omitted country dummy is the region's base country, which is chosen as the ring country with the highest income level. Importantly, P is the price of product i relative to the PPP for the product category to which product i belongs. PPPs referred to here are for the product categories, computed using regional products lists, and expressed relative to the same base country of each region, as in equation (4).
This normalization allows us to interpret the estimates of η jr as an estimate of ring product selection bias: if η jr is significantly positive, prices of products from the ring product list are high compared to prices from the regional product list in country j , relative to the base country of region r . We choose this base country as the country with the highest income level of the region so that a positive and significant η jr indicates that ring product prices overstate prices in the low-income ring country.
Equation (6) is estimated for each region and the results are shown in Table 4 . Observations are weighted by the estimated expenditure share for each product, based on equation (5) but omitting the importance weights i that were not available for ICP 2005. The table shows clear evidence of ring product bias in the Asia-Pacific region, where ring product prices are between 8 percent (in Malaysia) and 20 percent (Sri Lanka) higher than would be expected based on the regional price comparison. Significant and large coefficients are also clear in Africa, for Cameroon (+18.9 percent) and Senegal (+8.6 percent). Smaller, though significant, biases are apparent in Slovenia and Brazil. So, compared to the Eurostat/OECD region (of which the global base country, the United States, is part), Table 4 provides evidence that prices in Asia-Pacific and Africa were notably higher than they should have been, and with a smaller bias in the same direction for Latin America.
As a "placebo test" we run the regressions from Table 4 but now using the 2011 GCL price data and the results are presented in Table 5 . Given the greater care in devising the product list and in collecting the prices, we would expect little or no evidence of product selection bias and the results conform with our expectations, for the most part. The exception is Malaysia, where GCL prices were significantly lower than regional prices. For all other ring countries, though, the coefficients are not significantly different from zero. Deaton and Aten (2017) Deaton and Aten (2017) were the first to examine the sources of systematic and major discrepancies between 2011 ICP and extrapolations from the 2005 benchmark. (6), where the log of consumption ring item prices for 2005, converted to the regional base country's currency using product category PPPs, are explained by country dummies and dummies for each of the products (not shown). Items are weighted by the estimated expenditure share for each product, based on equation (5), but omitting the importance weights i that were not available for ICP 2005. Robust standard errors, clustered by product, of the regression coefficients are shown in parentheses below the coefficients. (2), taking the United Kingdom from the Eurostat-OECD region as the numeraire. For the high-income ring countries, they find that relative inflation rates approximate the change in PPPs quite well, but for the low-income countries they find smaller changes in PPPs than implied by relative inflation-see Deaton and Aten (2017, table 3) . 35 If one assumes that GCL prices are unbiased (which is broadly supported by the results in Table 5 ), then ICP 2005 relative prices for 35 This figure from their paper provides a clear separation between high-income ring countries (Brazil, Chile, Estonia, Hong Kong, Japan, Oman, Slovenia, South Africa, and the United Kingdom) and low-income ring (6), where the log of consumption global core list product prices for 2011, converted to the regional base country's currency using product category PPPs, are explained by country dummies and dummies for each of the products (not shown). Products are weighted according to equation (5). Robust standard errors, clustered by product, of the regression coefficients are shown in parentheses below the coefficients.
C. Linking Bias Estimates from
source: ICP 2011: Data for Researchers, national average item prices the low-income ring countries were biased upwards. They conclude that the ring product prices may have overstated price levels in the low-income ring countries in Western Asia, Africa, and the Asia-Pacific by approximately 25 percent. This is a larger adjustment than implied by our analysis in Table 4 , as the biases we find do not exceed 20 percent. However, there is reason to believe that the estimates in Table 4 are conservative, since our method can only identify a bias relative to the regional base country, not a bias relative to the global base region, Eurostat-OECD. Especially in Oman (Western Asia) and South Africa (Africa), consumption levels are notably lower than in the United Kingdom, the Eurostat-OECD base country. This could mean that the ring list products may not have been representative in those countries either, which would imply a larger bias than we can identify in our estimations. But while our estimates in Tables 3-5 may not be able to pinpoint the exact magnitude of the linking bias, they do provide clear evidence that such bias was present in ICP 2005 and not in ICP 2011.
IV. Counterfactual PPPs for the Year 2005, ICP 2005C
In addition to the methodological harmonization and the adjustment for linking bias, we also make an adjustment for urban bias in the consumption prices for China. It is well documented that consumption prices provided by China to the Asia-Pacific regional comparison in 2005 were collected from only 11 capital cities and their surrounding areas (see ADB 2007 and Word Bank 2008) . 36 The general consensus from Deaton and Heston (2010) , Chen and Ravallion (2010a, b) , and Feenstra et al. (2013) is that the Chinese consumption prices used in ICP 2005 were biased upward relative to national average prices by 20 percent or more. 37 In contrast, the Chinese price survey for ICP 2011 was much more comprehensive, covering urban and rural areas in each of the country's provinces (see ADB 2014). As a result, it seems likely that for ICP 2011, Chinese price collection did achieve the goal of national average prices rather than urban-biased prices. In constructing the counterfactual for 2005, we make a 20 percent upward adjustment to consumption prices for China. 38 Accordingly, our preferred counterfactual is constructed on the basis of the adjustments we derive for the methodological harmonization, we use the linking bias estimates from Deaton and Aten (2017) , and we include an adjustment for urban bias in China in ICP 2005. 39 We label this ICP 2005C and the rest of the paper focuses on the preferred ICP 2005C counterfactual. In the online Appendix, we present results for a more conservative counterfactual based on the regression coefficients in Tables 3-5. countries (Cameroon, Egypt, Jordan, Kenya, Malaysia, Philippines, Senegal, Sri Lanka, and Zambia) . We follow this delineation. 36 The Global Office of the ICP at the World Bank and the Asian Development Bank devised a mechanism to derive national average prices for China based on price data from the 11 cities. However, the method failed to account for rural-urban and regional price differentials. 37 PWT versions 7 and 8 implemented the same adjustment. A similar adjustment was used in Chen and Ravallion (2010a, b) for estimating absolute poverty in China. 38 This adjustment is alongside the adjustment for linking bias as the size of the urban bias in Chinese consumption prices was determined based on data for China or for other countries in the Asia-Pacific region, so linking bias would not affect those estimates. 39 In online Appendix Table A2 , we show the differences when only accounting for linking bias and urban bias.
A. Differences between icP 2011 and Extrapolations from icP 2005C
In Table 6 , we provide an assessment of the differences between ICP 2011 and ICP 2005C. Extrapolating from ICP 2005C leads to substantially lower differences with ICP 2011, with the mean difference for GDP reduced from −0.165 to −0.088 and for consumption from −0.176 to −0.019. The remaining differences are no longer systematically larger in lower income countries-within the group of developing economies, there even seems to be a reverse pattern. The root mean square differences are also substantially reduced for the counterfactual. Comparing the effect of harmonizing methodology (Table 2) to the figures in Table 6 shows that the linking bias was the main factor behind the large differences between extrapolations from ICP 2005 and ICP 2011 results.
At the GDP level the average differences are still sizable at −8.8 percent, and the RMSD for GDP and consumption imply substantial (idiosyncratic) country-specific differences. There are a number of possible reasons for this. First, we have not been able to implement any adjustment for the new methodology for construction used in 2011. Second, ICP does not survey export and import prices but uses exchange rates instead. This means that differences in terms of trade are not taken into account, despite their importance in cross-country comparisons, see Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer (2015) . McCarthy (2013b) provides a more extensive set of conceptual and measurement reasons why two subsequent benchmarks may not align. 40 Finally, ICP is a survey of prices so measurement error, reflected in 40 See also e.g., Dalgaard and Sørensen (2002) . e.g., the RMSD, will always be present. Estimates of the standard error of PPPs are on the order of 20 percent-Deaton (2012) and Rao and Hajargasht (2016) -so the RMSD of 14-17 percent in the second column of Table 6 looks reasonable from that perspective. This is no different when estimating relative prices using information on income per capita (i.e., the Balassa-Samuelson effect); the root mean squared error (RMSE) of such regressions is also in the order of 20 percent, despite an r 2 of around 70 percent and highly significant coefficients. 41 These results confirm the need to conduct ICP at regular intervals as extrapolations can only measure relative prices across countries with error.
B. implications for income Levels and international inequality
At the time of the release of results from ICP 2005, commentaries from the economists and researchers focused on the large reduction in the size of the world economy and of the Chinese and Indian economies compared to the extrapolations from the 1993 benchmark results, available at that time from the World Development indicators and the Penn World Table 6.3; see e.g., Deaton and Heston (2010) and Deaton (2010) . It is useful to revisit this issue and compare the differences between ICP 2005 and ICP 2005C.
At the time of release of ICP 2005 (World Bank 2008), the general commentary focused on the downward adjustment to the size of Chinese and Indian economies of 40 and 36 percent, respectively, compared to what was expected at that time based on the World Development indicators. In Table 7 , we find the ICP 2005C proposed in this paper pegs back the downward adjustment. In the case of China, the adjustment is 44 percent, bridging the 40 percent gap identified at that time. For India, the counterfactual provides an upward revision of 28 percent of per capita income, which is somewhat lower than the 36 percent identified in 2008. We find smaller upward adjustments to Kenya, Ethiopia, and most of the African and Western Asian countries. In the case of Brazil, the counterfactual implies a downward revision of 4 percent; for most of the rich countries the revisions are marginal. The size of the world economy is 10 percent larger based on ICP 2005C than under ICP 2005, 41 Based on either ICP 2005 or ICP 2011 data; results are available upon request. In Table 8 , we compare the extrapolation from ICP 2005 and ICP 2005C to the ICP 2011 results for a selected set of countries. The final column shows a significant reduction in the differences between the extrapolations and actual ICP 2011 results when the counterfactual is used. However, some differences are still large for countries like Zambia and Jordan. For India the difference reduces to 4 percent, whereas the difference goes down to −16 percent from +21 percent for China. This change is not unexpected as the bias adjustments include a 20 percent downward adjustment to account for the urban bias in Chinese prices in 2005.
The ICP 2011 results showed a significant increase in per capita real income of low-income countries compared to extrapolations from 2005, while there was no appreciable difference for the high-income countries. This suggests that between-country income inequality is lower according to ICP 2011 than based on extrapolations from ICP 2005. We analyze this more formally by examining the trend in the population-weighted Gini coefficient. This provides an indication of what Milanovic (2012) refers to as type-II international income inequality. This measure stops short of a full global inequality measure since it does not take into account inequality within countries, but (in contrast to type-I international income inequality) it does give greater weight to more populous countries. 42 Table 9 shows that the release of ICP 2011 appeared to result in a significant decline of international income inequality, from a Gini coefficient of 0.526 for GDP per capita based on extrapolations from ICP 2005 to 0.478 based on ICP 2011 PPPs; consumption per capita shows a similar difference. The difference between the Gini Figure A2 show, inequality based on ICP 2005C and ICP 2011 is lower (according to the Lorenz criterion) than based on ICP 2005, while-because of crossing Lorenz curves-inequality based on ICP 2011 is not unambiguously higher or lower than based on ICP 2005C.
V. Conclusions
The publication of the ICP 2011 results in April 2014 sparked considerable discussion given the large increases in real GDP per capita of lower income countries. The changes to economic geography, global inequality, and poverty implied by ICP 2011 are significant and warranted an explanation. Deaton and Aten (2017) were the first to analyze this issue in depth and their findings point toward the data and methods used for linking the regions in the ICP 2005 round.
The starting point for our research is the recognition that there have been major innovations in the methodology used in the ICP 2011, which are well documented in the Final Report for ICP 2011; see World Bank (2015) . In this paper we have succeeded-to a large extent-in applying the methodology as used for ICP 2011 to the data from ICP 2005. Another important result of our paper is that price data used for linking the different regions of the world were biased in ICP 2005: lower income countries involved in the linking process collected prices for too many products that were nonrepresentative, as judged by the much higher prices we observe relative to the within-region relative prices of these countries. In contrast, we find no evidence of a bias in this direction based on the ICP 2011 price data, which confirms that those later PPPs are more reliable. We construct a counterfactual, called ICP 2005C, based on harmonized methodology and corrected for the effects of linking bias. The main finding is that extrapolations from ICP 2005C differ much less from the actual ICP 2011 PPP and that the remaining differences are no longer significantly larger in lower income countries. Furthermore, the degree of cross-country income inequality is comparable based on (extrapolations from) ICP 2005C and ICP 2011, but unambiguously higher based on (extrapolations from) ICP 2005. Figure A2 .
source: World Bank (2008, 2015) and authors' computations From a statistical point of view our research suggests that constructing counterfactual PPPs is a useful exercise whenever major methodological changes are introduced. Such counterfactuals can reduce the size of the revisions following a new PPP release and highlight how much of the revision is due to the methodological changes and how much due to new measurements in a different year. Our results also make a case for more frequent price comparisons. Since a price comparison in any year will provide results that are measured with a sizeable degree of error, more frequent measurement will prevent outliers in any one year from distorting international comparisons of living standards for a substantial period of time. Furthermore, the introduction of new methodologies can more easily be phased in gradually if there is an ongoing statistical infrastructure for surveying prices, again leading to fewer large revisions.
From a researcher point of view, our results can be seen as broadly comforting. Many datasets used for cross-country analysis of economic performance rely on a single set of PPPs to construct relative income levels, which are then extrapolated to other years using national growth rates. Major differences across PPP sets that are systematically larger (or smaller) in low-income countries would argue against this practice and call into question research based on such datasets, which include the World Development Indicators, the Maddison data, and (parts of) the new Penn World Table. Our counterfactual for 2005 suggests that such revisionism is not necessary and that the standard extrapolation method is not systematically biased. At the same time, the large (idiosyncratic) differences between the two benchmarks for individual countries suggests that relying on a single benchmark for data on individual countries is hazardous. Our counterfactual for 2005 provides a helpful and consistent second point of reference in addition to the new data for 2011.
